General tips when searching for modules:

A list of modules offered in UCD is available at: [www.ucd.ie/students/course_search.htm](http://www.ucd.ie/students/course_search.htm)
A detailed module description will open in a new tab when clicking on a module title.

**Level 1 to 3** are undergraduate modules and **level 4** are postgraduate modules.
In some Schools, certain level 4 modules may be open to undergraduate and exchange students and in some they are not. In case of doubt, email incoming.erasmus@ucd.ie or incoming.exchanges@ucd.ie to check availability.

Please be aware that modules with a letter at the end of their code (e.g. STAT1003J) are not available.

Under “When is this Module offered” the schedule for lectures and labs can be found – please check that there are no time clashes between the different modules selected. Students may not take two modules that take place at the same time.

Evening modules are not available to exchange students.

### University-wide Modules

*Language modules at The Applied Language Centre*
Students can take English as a Foreign Language modules (worth 5 credits). These modules may be taken for credit only, attendance for audit is not permitted.
To register to LANGxxxxx modules, students need to sign up for a placement test with the Applied Language Centre when arriving at UCD. Further information will be sent to students in advance.

*Institute for Discovery*
DSCY modules are available to all exchange students.

### College of Business

Modules offered by this College (module codes starting with ACC, BMGT, FIN, MIS, MKT, SBUS, HRM) are only open to students coming under a specific Business agreement.
Please note that Economics and Business are separate Schools in UCD.
[Modules available to Business exchange students](http://www.ucd.ie)

### College of Engineering & Architecture

*School of Architecture, Planning & Environmental Policy*
Architecture modules are only available to students coming under a specific agreement.

*All Engineering Schools*
Engineering modules are only available to students coming under a specific agreement and students majoring in Engineering when coming under a university-wide agreement.
Engineering Lab modules may have limited capacity.
Level 4 modules are available to exchange students in their final undergraduate year.

### College of Arts & Humanities

Level 4 modules are not available except for students coming under a specific agreement.
Research Modules are not available.

*School of English, Drama & Film*
Only available for students registered to the College of Arts & Humanities
Only one ENG3 or CRWT module may be taken per trimester.
We cannot guarantee that all interested students will get a CRWT module given high demand.
Research modules are available to Master’s students only.

**School of Chemical & Bioprocess Engineering**
“Lab” modules and level 4 have very restricted capacity and might not be available.

**College of Health & Agricultural Sciences**

**School of Public Health, Physiotherapy & Sport Science**
Only available to students coming under a specific agreement

**School of Nursing, Midwifery & Health Systems**
**School of Medicine**
**School of Veterinary Medicine**
Not available for exchange students.

**School of Agriculture & Food Science**
Mainly open to Agriculture and Food Science students. To check if an exception is possible, please email incoming.erasmus@ucd.ie or incoming.exchanges@ucd.ie.

**College of Science**
Modules with “SCI”, “NUin” or “Conversion” (“Conv”) in their title are not available to exchange students.

**School of Computer Science**
Preferences will be given to exchange students coming under a specific Computer Science agreement and students majoring in Computer Science when coming under a university-wide agreement.

**School of Biomolecular and Biomedical Science**
NEUR and PHAR modules have limited capacity. BIOC and MICR modules at level 3 and 4 have capacity issues.
We cannot guarantee that there will be sufficient spaces in certain modules.

**College of Social Sciences & Law**
Level 4 modules are not available except for students coming under a specific agreement.

**School of Economics**
Please note that Economics and Business are separate Schools in UCD. Research Modules are not available.

**School of Philosophy**
Level 4 courses are available. Animated Philosophy PHIL30790 and Work Exp PHIL30670 are not available.

**School of Social Policy, Social Work & Social Justice**
Equality Studies modules are often level 4 and therefore restricted. Gender Studies (GS) modules are delivered off campus and therefore not available.

**School of Law**
Only open to students coming under a specific Law agreement.

**School of Psychology**
Only available to students coming under a specific Psychology agreement and for students majoring in Psychology when coming under a university-wide agreement.